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On Aug. 10, the Haitian Senate ended three weeks of political maneuvering by selecting Sen. Firmin
Jean-Louis of the National Front for Change and Democracy (FNCD) to serve as Senate president.
The choosing of new leaders in the Haitian Chamber of Deputies and Senate marks the first step
in the process of "normalizing" congress. Legislative "normalization" is an essential part of the
Governor's Island (New York) agreement to restore President Jean Bertrand Aristide to power (see
NotiSur 07/09/93). As soon as congress is fully functioning again, it must vote to ratify Aristide's
proposed prime minister, Robert Malval. Malval's ratification would in turn lead to the lifting of
international trade sanctions imposed against Haiti after the September 1991 coup that overthrew
Aristide. Although no date has yet been set for the ratification vote in congress, Jean-Louis and
the speaker of the Chamber of Deputies, Antoine Joseph, are expected to meet with Aristide in
Washington Aug. 13 for "consultations" on the ratification process. The choice of Jean-Louis was
finalized only days before Haiti is expected to run completely out of fuel supplies. Following the
July 16 Governor's Island agreement, the de facto government had lifted restrictions on purchases
of gasoline and fuel oil around the country, since officials expected trade sanctions to soon be
eliminated. An oil embargo imposed by the United Nations has been in effect for seven weeks,
while the Organization of American States- sponsored trade embargo has been in place since
October 1991. (Sources: Spanish news service EFE, 08/09/93, 08/10/93; Notimex, Reuter, United Press
International, 08/10/93; Agence France-Presse, 08/10/93, 08/12/93)
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